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Advances in medical simulation and greater efficiency in medical communications
are transforming the way tactical combat casualty care techniques are conducted in the
classroom and on the battlefield. An emphasis on preventive solutions through pre and post
deployment training is addressing care needs before care is needed, reducing the immediate
and ongoing effects of combat trauma common among today’s warfighters.
In this, the Q4 2011 year-end Issue of Combat & Casualty Care (C&CC), we spotlight
medical mission preparation in the ranks of U.S. special operations forces (SOF) as seen
through the eyes of COL Steven Swann, Command Surgeon, U.S. Special Operations
Command (USSOCOM). In this exclusive to C&CC, he offers insight into the adaptable
world of the SOF medical professional as current global challenges redefine the role of
this critical component of SOF operations. From lessons learned in the field of conflict
to information gained from state-of-art simulation training, feedback from initial casualty
response during the “platinum 10 minutes” and “golden hour” post trauma is shaping
present day med sim instruction. Integrated, joint training efforts by the Army’s Program
Executive Office for Simulation, Training and Instrumentation (PEO STRI) are putting the “real”
in “real-time” for new and veteran combat medics facing and re-facing fewer unpredictable
outcomes as training standardization decreases irregular patient response.
In addressing post-trauma care, holistic forms of treatment for warfighters who have
sustained injury in battle are growing. The Exalted Warrior Foundation, a non-profit veteran
care organization, is putting emphasis on the mental element of healing in restoring our
nation’s wounded military to full health. Be sure not to miss our regular look at the online
educational opportunities for servicemembers in this issue’s installment of “Online and In
Combat” and likewise, get an inside look at the types of skills being offered by the Joint
Medical Executive Skills Institute (JMESI) as it prepares top level military medical personnel
to stay at the top both in service and beyond.
As always, feel free to contact me with any questions or comments.
Shean Phelps
Editor
Combat & Casualty Care
Tactical Defense Media
contact@tacticaldefensemedia.com
301-974-9792
www.tacticaldefensemedia.com
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*Moderately Complex

PMO MEDSIM:
Standardizing Real-time Medical Response
through State-of-the Art Simulation
By Program Management Office for Medical Simulation,
U.S. Army PEO STRI

Soldiers enter combat knowing that if they become a
casualty, they will get the very best combat medical care
known in the history of warfare. This knowledge enables
soldiers to accomplish difficult missions under extraordinary
circumstances. It is this battlefield capability that returns
more combat-tested and experienced soldiers to their units
than any other combat multiplier on the battlefield. Treatment
given in the first 10 minutes for hemorrhage, a compromised
airway or tension pneumothorax has the greatest impact
on the soldier and typically determines the survival of our
soldiers in combat; that period of time has become
known as the “platinum 10 minutes”.
LTC Wilson Ariza, Assistant Product Manager for
Medical Simulation, U.S. Army Program Executive
Office for Simulation, Training and Instrumentation
(PEO STRI), has been given the important task to
manage the first and only Army Medical Simulation
Program in the U.S. Army, so before soldiers
deploy to a theater of combat operations, they
undergo combat casualty care training at one of the
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Program Executive Office (PEO) for Simulation, Training and
Instrumentation (STRI) fielded Medical Simulation Training
Centers (MSTCs).
“The MSTC Program focuses on the first responder and
combat medic and delivers systems capable of training
medical tasks to joint, Multi-Component, Interdepartmental
and even Coalition Partner organizations,” said Ariza. “It
allows standardized training to the Army, with added unitspecific modules based on the contemporary training
environment.”

LTC Wilson Ariza

Asst. PM Medical Sim.

Bringing Battlefield

to

Classroom

The Program Management Office for Medical
Simulation (PMO MEDSIM) has helped save lives
through the implementation of MSTCs around the
world. The PMO MEDSIM, under the direction of
the Program Manager for Combined Arms Tactical
Trainers (PM CATT), continues paving the way to
provide the best medical training with standardized
platforms in classrooms and simulated battlefield
conditions.
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MEDSIM first deployed MSTCs for contingency operations
in 2005 to support Operation Iraqi Freedom, and since then,
has continued to combine tactical skills and technology to
lead the way to an integrated training platform and deploying
the most comprehensive training and educational medical
systems available today. MEDSIM has fielded twenty-three
MSTCs to Active and Reserve Component locations, with
plans for as many as 34 fixed site locations and several
mobile facilities.
“A combination of lessons learned from current military
operations and friendly engagement allows MSTCs to
simulate stressors in the battlefield to test the combat
medic’s ability to perform trauma management tasks under
conditions they may realistically encounter on the battlefield,”
said Ariza.

Situational-based Training
Through simulation technology, MSTCs create common
and unique crisis scenarios using virtual controls and
displays connected to virtual patient simulators to reflect
physiologic changes with real-time feedback to soldiers.
Varying degrees of combat chaos are added to scenarios to
increase stress levels and add to the MSTC capabilities as a
powerful individual trainer and team-building tool for medical
Soldiers.
“When you first walk in, it’s scary. It’s like, ‘Wow, this
is real, this is training?’” said Staff Sgt. Kelly Whitesell, a
medic with the 7235th Medical Support Unit in Orlando.
“Then you get into the treatments, and that is like treating a
real patient.”
Utilizing a combination of human patient simulators
and part task trainers paired with live actors, MSTCs have
provided specialized training to over 500k combat lifesavers
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and medics. “These are cost effective solutions in low-risk,
supportive environments that have become critical elements
to the success of medical military training,” Ariza noted.

Partnering

for

Specialized Training

The MEDSIM office is assisting the Army Medical
Command as it develops future plans to expand simulations
beyond the battlefield and into all levels of care. These
simulation and training aids will specifically focus on the skills
that nurses and doctors must master as a patient moves into
more definitive treatments.
MSTCs also offer unique and powerful learning
opportunities to all medical providers in key competency
areas, including communication, teamwork, emergent
conditions and leadership, as well as tasks requiring wellpracticed manual skills such as diagnostics and treatment
procedures. MEDSIM believes through multi-disciplinary
simulation centers and collaboration with other institutions in
the military and civilian sector, quality patient care and safety
will be improved for all.

Looking Forward
The future for Medical Simulation is bright and there will
continue to be a growing requirement for simulation training.
MEDSIM will continue to create more medical simulation
training opportunities for our Soldiers. There should be no
doubt that our Soldiers can provide the best care possible
to our service members when properly trained; they have
and will always continue to do so. MEDSIM was one of
the world’s first established military simulation Program
Management offices and will continue to be a global leader
in the field.
More info: www.peostri.army.mil
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High-Fidelity
Human Patient

Simulation;
Bridging the
Clinical Gap

By Chief Master Sergeant Adam Reading
Superintendant, 932nd Medical Squadron
Scott AFB, IL

It’s 9:30 a.m. in Cottonwood Falls, Kansas. The
phone rings at the private practice of Scott King, a
family physician and Major in the Kansas Air National
Guard. The voice on the phone announces that Dr.
King is being activated for 180 days and has 72 hours
CMS Adam Reading
to report for duty. Major King actively participates in
932nd Medical Squadron
monthly Unit Training Assemblies (UTA) with his unit
and remains up to date with required credentials. The
majority of his practice is chronic disease management, with a mandatory
monthly 12-hour shift in the local emergency department. He hasn’t worked
a cardiac arrest in more than a year, only assisted with a chest tube as a
resident and is awaiting FAST exam ultrasound training.

Diminishing Returns
The continual downsizing of military hospitals into limited scope clinics
has created a unique challenge for clinicians, nurses and technicians to
maintain clinical proficiency. Clinical rotations at remaining full function
hospitals are at an all time premium and carry no guarantee of exposure
to patients requiring complex management. This state of affairs results in
a stagnation of required recurrent skills due to a lack of adequate training
to supplement a lack of actual clinical experience. The impact is felt in
the individual’s readiness, the mission readiness and ultimately the care
delivered downrange. Unfortunately for many Guard/Reserve units, the ops
tempo is so intense, time allocated for training is cannibalized for computerbased training or other required briefings. Too many training programs
look like this: get your name on the sign-in sheet; watch the PowerPoint
program; and, if time allows, play on the task trainer. Above all, make sure
to get your name on the sign-in sheet.
Traditional training labs consist of a variety of task trainers assembled
to challenge students on various hands-on interventions while a preceptor
offers vital signs, lab values, ECG rhythms, etc. at the request of the
participant. Dynamic feedback from the ‘patient’ is non-existent. This
method of training reinforces a negative dependency on preceptor
participation in the exercise and does not allow opportunity for evaluation
of the learner’s ability to demonstrate ‘routine’ procedures. Further, having
information immediately available upon request distorts a very realistic
component of patient care – time. Only with time, necessary events such
as diagnostic testing and results delivery, equipment assembly, as well as
medication set-up, delivery and metabolizing can be accomplished.

Simulation Revelation
High fidelity patient simulators entered the training scene fifteen years
ago offering healthcare providers a more realistic “total patient care” training
opportunity. These innovative simulators incorporate human physiology and
dynamic feedback mechanisms, transforming multiple task trainers into a
single unit virtual living patient. Providers could now perform a more realistic
evaluation of a patient’s level of consciousness, pupil response, airway
status, lung/heart/bowel sounds, tracing ECG, pH, ETC02, SpO2, and a
variety of other realistic physiologic parameters. Pre-programmed scenarios
allow the entire healthcare team to participate in the patient’s care from
initial presentation to final disposition. Within the last 5 years, simulators
have become completely wireless/tetherless, complete with onboard
simulated blood and secretions, all run via a laptop or tablet PC. Simulator
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battery life varies, but 4-6 hours of continuous use in the field is
not uncommon. Invasive procedures that are supported include:
advanced airway management, to include cricothyrotomy;
pleural needle decompression; chest tube; live defibrillation and
pacing; and foley catheter placement. Some models allow for
NG tube placement and gastric lavage. Most models include
some sort of medication recognition and pharmacodynamic
feedback.
A typical training scenario with a high-fidelity wireless
simulator involves soldiers participating in a MOUT exercise
when an IED explodes, critically injuring a team member. Upon
initial assessment, the victim is unresponsive, tachypnic and
has a complete below the knee amputation of the left leg with
uncontrolled arterial bleeding. Battle buddies rush to his aid and
secure a tourniquet just below the knee, seeing the bleeding
slow and stop as they tighten and secure the windless rod. The
patient moans as they continue to work. Removing his body
armor, they insert a 14-gauge needle between his second and
third intercostal space to relief the pneumothorax that is quickly
developing. The victim’s breathing becomes easier following
the needle decompression as medics secure his airway with a
LMA and establish an IV. The victim is evacuated to a battalion
aid station where an awaiting trauma team inserts a chest tube.
Half a liter of blood is draining from the chest tube while a
nurse inserts a Foley catheter. The victim’s vitals are as follows:

blood pressure is 94/62, heart rate 118, respiratory rate is 12
and assisted, SpO2 is 94%. Breath sounds clear and equal
bilaterally, hypoactive bowel sounds, ECG is sinus tachycardia
with intermittent unifocal PVCs. After initial stabilization, the
patient will move to a definitive care area for continued care.
This scenario illustrates the realistic presentation and
interventions available on today’s wireless simulators. It
challenges the entire team to care for a single patient from
point of injury through multiple echelons of care. Individual
competencies, group cohesion, communication, resource
use, leadership and processes are but several elements to
be evaluated when utilizing a high-fidelity human simulator.
Simulation allows failure in a controlled environment, where the
patient can be reset countless times to reinforce skill mastery,
team communications and process refinement.

Forging Ahead
Arguably, high-fidelity human patient simulation is positively
impacting military healthcare providers’ readiness to manage
the unique injuries encountered by today’s warfighter. In the
spirit of the Air National Guard: Train as We Fight, Fight as We
Train!
More info: www.bamc.amedd.army.mil

KEEPING NAMES OFF THE WALL
ATP
Refresher
USSOCOM has approved T1G to
administer Sustainment Training for
Special Operations Forces Medics.
Meets all requirements of ATP
Refresher Certication.
Email info@T1G.com for more

www.T1G.com
www.tacticaldefensemedia.com
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Commander’s Corner
Preparing SOF
Medics to Support an
Integrated Force
COL Steven W. Swann

Command Surgeon
U.S. Special Operations Command (USSOCOM)

COL Steven W. Swann, MD, FACS, hails from Sevierville,
Tennessee. He received his Bachelor of Science Degree
(cum laude) from Tennessee Technological University in 1979
after attending college on a 4-year ROTC Scholarship from
which he was named a Distinguished Military Graduate.
COL Swann entered the U.S. Army as an Infantry Officer
and served with the 9th Infantry Division at Fort Lewis, WA.
Resigning from the Infantry in 1982, he attended medical
school and received his Doctor of Medicine Degree from
the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences
(USUHS), in 1986. COL Swann subsequently completed
specialty training in General Surgery at Dwight D. Eisenhower
Army Medical Center, Fort Gordon, GA, and he is board
certified by the American Board of Surgery and the
American Academy of Disaster Medicine. He is a
Fellow of the American College of Surgeons and a
graduate of the US Army Command and General
Staff College and the National War College. COL
Swann is a Founding Member and past-Member of
the Board of Governors of the American Academy of
Disaster Medicine.
COL Swann’s previous assignments include Command
Surgeon, Army Warrior Transition Command, Arlington,
VA; Commander, 30th Medical Brigade and V Corps
Surgeon/Multinational Corp-Iraq Surgeon (OPERATION
IRAQI FREEDOM, 05-07, Unit Awarded the Meritorious
Unit Citation), Heidelberg, Germany; Commander, BayneJones Army Community Hospital and Joint Readiness
Training Center Surgeon (Unit Awarded the Army Superior
Unit Award), Fort Polk, LA; Commander, Joint Medical
Augmentation Unit and Command Surgeon, Joint Special
Operations Command (OPERATION ENDURING FREEDOM
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and OPERATION IRAQI FREEDOM, Command Awarded the
Joint Meritorious Unit Award), Fort Bragg, NC; Commander,
168th Area Support Medical Battalion, Taegu, Republic
of Korea; Commander (PROFIS), 31st Combat Support
Hospital, Fort Bliss, TX; Division Surgeon, 101st Airborne
Division (Air Assault), Fort Campbell, KY; Regimental Surgeon,
160th Special Operations Aviation Regiment (Airborne), Fort
Campbell, KY; and Battalion Surgeon, 1st Battalion,
1st Special Forces Group (Airborne), Okinawa,
Japan. He has also served as the Director, J5
Integration Division, JTF CapMed, Bethesda, MD,
Deputy Commander for Clinical Services, Lyster
Army Community Hospital, Fort Rucker, AL, and
as a staff General Surgeon, Blanchfield Army
Community Hospital, Fort Campbell, KY.
COL Swann was interviewed by C&CC Editor Shean
Phelps.
C&CC: Please provide some brief background into
USSOCOM and describe your role as Command Surgeon,
U.S. Special Operations Command.
COL Swann: USSOCOM is both a functional command
that trains, organizes, and equips special operations forces
(SOF), and a combatant command with the world as its area
of operations. In accordance with the Unified Campaign
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ready special operations forces to combatant
commanders around the world.
The USSOCOM Surgeon Office does not engage
much into the tactical levels of SOF operations.
That rests directly with the theater special
operations commands (T-SOCs) and lower levels of
SOF command. We, however, are responsible for
the national and international strategic level of SOF
medical operations. Someone is responsible for
the “50,000 foot” oversight of SOF medicine, and
that is the USSOCOM Surgeon.
C&CC: In terms of tactical combat casualty
care (TCCC) training for special operations
forces, how are you as Command Surgeon
working to bring about critical adaptations
in SOF field medical care (please talk about
some of the key programs SOCOM is focusing
on)?
COL Swann: We resource SOF with expertly
trained operators, globally dispersed, with
essential medical supplies and equipment
that will facilitate the practice of SOF tactical
combat casualty care (TCCC) protocols in any
environment where a SOF medic may be found.
Our medical equipping of SOF TCCC is an
excellent example of innovating, creating and
adapting new technology and equipment for
SOF medicine. This program equips medical
and non-medical personnel with equipment
ranging from the SOF variant of the commonly
issued Individual First Aid Kit (IFAK) to a manpackable Casualty Evacuation (CASEVAC) Set.
The SOF variant IFAK, known as the “Operator
Kit”, provides for self aid and buddy aid at the
point of injury, and is issued to all personnel
assigned to SOF and deployed to Overseas
Pararescuemen from the 304th Rescue Squadron, Portland, OR, prepare a patient in a Stokes litter to be hoisted into
Contingency Operations (OCO). The contents
an HH-60 helicopter off of Mount Hood during a training exercise. (U.S. Air Force photo)
are simple and require minimal training to use,
and
while
similar
to the IFAK issued to conventional forces,
Plan, USSOCOM is the “lead” combatant command to
synchronize all planning and oversee execution of global the SOF variant IFAK contains additional items which are
operations against terrorist networks. When directed by the useful in the combat environments where SOF may find
Secretary of Defense, SOCOM may also conduct special themselves.
operations missions as a supporting command. In its role as
a supporting command, SOCOM’s primary responsibility is The CASEVAC Set is a robust, modular rescue and transport
to provide ready and capable SOF forces to the geographic system that bridges the gap between specialized SOF medical
treatment and evacuation sets to the common, everyday
combatant commanders.
rescue and treatment resources found in conventional Army
As USSOCOM Surgeon, my role as the senior-most physician units. The CASEVAC Set has the equipment needed by a
in all of DoD’s special operations is to provide support to and SOF unit to extract a wounded operator from a damaged
oversight of special operations specific joint medical doctrine vehicle or collapsed structure, conduct a high angle rescue
and to the organizing, training and equipping of medical and and then medically treat, sustain, and transport 3-5 casualties
non-medical special operations forces. Additionally, I assist for up to 48 hours. There are four kits and 13 modules in the
in ensuring the deployment of healthy and medically combat- CASEVAC Set.
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Each of the four Kits are identified thru an acronym
(Extrication-Mobility-Transport-Sustainment, or E-M-T-S), and
all are designed for general functions within the treatment
and evacuation process. The 13 modules have more specific
functions in treatment and evacuation, and are packaged in
a manner to allow their employment based on mission profile
and requirements.
Another step forward in our continued evolution of TCCC (and
what will perhaps be our single, most important initiative) is
our committed efforts to provide Freeze Dried Plasma (FDP) to
those SOF operators on the most forward edge of the nation’s
battlefields. It is well recognized across SOF medicine that the
use of FDP in casualties “in extremis” will make a difference
and save lives. Currently, however, FDP is not produced in the
U.S., nor has it been approved for use by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). Drugs, medicines, medical equipment
and blood/biological products must be approved by the FDA in
an effort to ensure their safety and efficacy before being used in
the U.S. Though the FDA has no jurisdiction outside the U.S.,
DoD mandates any medical therapeutic to be FDA approved
before used by DoD personnel or units anywhere in the world.
To obtain FDA approval to use FDP by SOF during OCO is actively
ongoing and requiring the combined efforts of the USSOCOM
Surgeon and the Army Medical Research Material Command
(MRMC), the Special Operations Research, Development, and

Acquisition Center (SORDAC), other Government Agencies
(Dept of Homeland Security, Dept of Health and Human
Services, etc), and the U.S. medical industry.
USSOCOM has recently been convincing in its efforts to gain
authorization from the FDA to use French-made FDP in OCO
by SOF. These directed efforts have lately earned White
House staff visibility and USSOCOM Commander’s unqualified
commitment to get FDP into the hands of our far forward
operators. Given that a safe and efficacious French-made FDP
is readily available, USSOCOM has struggled to obtain FDA
approval even though the French Army has been manufacturing
and distributing FDP for their military for over 40 years. FDP
is currently used by French military forces deployed in support
of Operation Enduring Freedom. If a casualty is received at
a French military medical facility, they will likely receive FDP
regardless of nationality, including U.S. casualties.
Regardless, we are extremely optimistic we will acquire FDP in
very near future as increasing support from the senior levels of
DoD and the U.S. government has been gained over the past
few months. FDA authorization could be provided by the end
of the calendar year. As this approval process continues to
completion, we are developing now a plan to acquire, manage,
store and deliver FDP to SOF.

There’s a Reason COMBAT GAUZE® is in Your IFAK

• PROVEN on the battlefield
• SAFE & EFFECTIVE
• APPROVED
(recommended by CoTCCC)

Authorized Basis of Issue:

COMBAT
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1 per Warfighter
3 per CLS Bag
5 per Medic

4 Faireld Boulevard Wallingford, CT 06492 203-294-0000 www.Z-Medica.com www.CombatMedicalSystems.com
QuikClot and Combat Gauze are registered trademarks of Z-Medica Corp. © 2011 Z-Medica Corporation. All rights reserved.
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C&CC: Within the world of first response on the battlefield,
how are lessons learned on the
battlefield helping
evolve techniques in combat surgical care (provide realtime examples)?
COL Swann: Since USSOCOM was founded, it has led
DoD in the advancement of every aspect of U.S. military
operations, including medical. Many of the medical concepts
first used in SOF are now standard tactics, techniques and
procedures throughout the conventional DoD. Today’s SOF
conducts a multitude of different missions in the most extreme
operational and environmental conditions, and medicine
must be right there supporting the operator. This requires a
highly trained medical professional, and that professional is
the SOF Medic. The SOF Medic has been trained to meet
the necessary health service demands of today’s non-linear
battlefield and joint service special operations environment.
It is well recognized that to be successful on the SOF
battlefield, the SOF medic must be able to work with some
autonomy.
However, autonomy can be granted only to those who
successfully complete the intense training required of a
SOF medic, become and retain certification and continue to
learn through the completion of strict continuing education
requirements which help ensure our medics remain up to date
in their challenging field of medicine. To this end, USSOCOM
accredits and certifies our SOF Medic to a tough, rigorous
standard that has been accepted by the different services.
As no U.S. civilian certification program exists which verify or
certify the procedures and skills performed by SOF medics,
USSOCOM has developed a new medical certification
program. The USSOCOM Command Medic Certification
Program (CMCP) is our program that guides the training,
testing and validation of all SOF medics across the command.
It has been designed to train SOF Medics in those skills,
abilities and procedures necessary to complete their wartime
mission with an understanding of the independent nature of
their work. It is a program that has been developed primarily
by the SOF medical community program, and is designed to
ensure all SOF medics are trained to one distinctive, superior
standard acceptable to all services. The graduate of CMCP
is the SOF Medic, officially known as the Advanced Tactical
Paramedic (ATP).
After completing a long and demanding medical training
program, all students of the Joint Special Operations Medical
Training Center’s (JSOMTC) Special Operations Combat
Medic (SOCM) Course at Fort Bragg, N.C., and the Air
Force Para-Rescue (PJ) School at Kirtland AFB, N.M., take
the ATP examination prior to graduation. Identifying and
analyzing the requirements and current accepted medical
practice as well as subsequent curriculum development are
all components of the ATP certification and recertification
program. The program has recently shown tremendous
success as evidenced by the nearly 100% ATP-exam pass
rates at the JSOMTC, but more importantly its success is
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demonstrated by the high quality of battlefield care our SOF
medics are providing in Iraq, Afghanistan and other regions
where special operations forces are deployed.
Because the ATP who has passed the certifying exam has
been taught skills better than or equal to those taught
to NREMT-Ps, we are exploring ways to obtain civilian
recognition of the ATP certification. One success was the
recent approval granted by the Board of Critical Care Transport
Paramedic Certification (BCCTPC) for ATP certification to be
accepted as a paramedic equivalent program. This allows
ATPs to sit for the Flight Paramedic Certification (FP-C)
examination. USSOCOM is also actively engaging with many
state-level EMS boards to gain their recognition of the ATP
and the JSOMTC/ PJ training programs, and for the state
to provide reciprocity for their respective state paramedic
certifications to ATP certified SOF medics. Additionally,
the ATP certification exam is currently open only to combat
medics from the JSOMTC and PJ School. With an increasing
focus on the importance of interagency tactical medical
care, we are now exploring possibilities to allow federal law
enforcement personnel to participate in the ATP program.
There are many new and exciting prospects on the horizon
for the CMCP and those who will take the ATP tests in
the future. Video scenario questions and computer-based
testing are two natural progressions for the program. The
CEB is also looking to establish the ATP training and test
as the standard across DoD for tactical medicine in the prehospital environment. Because of the well known and widely
respected high standard found in the ATP certification,
there are increasing discussions in the EMS community
of a future civilian certification for an advanced level prehospital provider, a model very similar to the 18D, Special
Forces medic. SOF medics and the advanced skills they
practice are a natural fit to fill this need in local communities.
In brief, the ATP examination and SOCMSSC are critical in
creating and maintaining the advance tactical paramedic;
an important and valued combat multiplier on the nation’s
battlefields of today.
C&CC: With regard to information sharing across the SOF
and civilian medical communities, please give a brief
background into the more recent evolutions/innovations
that are coming to fruition on the current SOF battlefield
(please discuss the information sharing between civil
and military medical arenas).
COL Swann: Communication is an area that can always
be improved, but we have been actively working as of
late to share information on new medical technology and
equipment across USSOCOM. One formal method of doing
this is through the USSOCOM Surgeon’s Biomedical Initiative
Steering Committee (BISC). USSOCOM has an annual
budget that facilitates supporting SOF-peculiar medical
research and development (R&D) projects.
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When time isn’t on your side,
Microstream Capnography is.
®

In battlefield medicine, making quick care decisions requires information that is
immediate and accurate. Microstream® Capnography from Oridion delivers both.
Microstream provides a complete picture of a patient’s adequacy of ventilation, even in rapidly changing
conditions. So you’ll know for certain if and how well your patient is breathing.
In fact, monitors from the leading medical equipment providers to the military, including Physio-Control,
Philips, Zoll,Welch Allyn, Impact Instrumentation, Athena GTX, and RDT, are available with
Microstream Capnography.
Capnography has long been the standard for monitoring intubated patients in the operating
room. Learn why capnography is the new standard for non-intubated ventilation monitoring
at www.oridion.com.

160 Gould Street, Suite 205, Needham MA 02494, USA • Toll Free: (888) ORIDION (674-3466) • Tel: (781) 453-0500 • Fax: (781) 453-2722
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Commander’s Corner

Capt. Jessica Maverick, simulating a victim, is carried on a stretcher by Air Force pararescuemen toward a Marine CH-53 Super Stallion helicopter during a search and rescue exercise. Whatever
service SOF medical personnel come from, all medics are trained to the same standard. (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Ricky A. Bloom)

The BISC was created by the USSOCOM Surgeon to obtain
assistance from across USSOCOM medicine in helping to
identify those R&D programs that appear to be most useful
for USSOCOM’s requirements. The BISC’s mission is to
identify and prioritize the resource allocation process through
the USSOCOM Director, Applied Research, SORDACScience & Technology, on Biomedical R&D requirements,
and to accomplish the goals and objectives established in
the Biomedical Research Plan. Members of the BISC are the
USSOCOM Component Surgeons, the Component Senior
Enlisted Medical Advisors (SEMA), the JSOC Surgeon,
and a number of other advising members. In essence the
BISC is a partnership that involves all SOF components,
theater special operations commands (T-SOCs), the Special
Operations Research, Development, and Acquisition Center
(SORDAC) and the U.S. Army Medical Research & Material
Command (USAMRMC).
The BISC and its individual members search constantly for
new technologies and equipment that may be of benefit to
SOF medicine. It works closely with other respected DoD and
civilian medical R&D groups such as the DoD Defense Health
Board (DHB) and its Committee on Tactical Combat Casualty
Care (CoTCCC), as well as working with specific universities
research programs and private industry. The BISC is part
of the USSOCOM Bio-Medical Research and Development
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(BMR&D) Program which encompasses four major elements:
The Bio-Medical Research Priorities (DIRECTIONAL), the
Biomedical R&D Coordinator (ADMINISTRATIVE), the
Biomedical Initiatives Steering Committee (ADVISORY), and
the Special Operations Medical Technology Development
Biomedical Research Program (PROGRAM EXECUTION).
The BISC is the primary medical advisory body for the BMR&D
program. The Program Manager (PM) BMR&D Program
executes the funding for SOF peculiar BMR&D projects by
appropriate cooperative agreements, grants, contracts and
governmental inter-departmental funding.
The BMR&D
Plan guides and focuses the Command’s overall medical
research and modernization initiatives. The Biomedical R&D
Coordinator assists the Command Surgeon (who is also the
BISC Chairman) in fulfilling administrative requirements of the
BMR&D Program and serving as the principal assistant to the
Program Director, Advanced Technology.
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Army NIE: Integrating Medical
Comms with BCT Modernization

C&CC recently interviewed LTC Daniel Kral, Chief
of Operations, Office of the Chief Information
Officer, Army Medical Command (MEDCOM), Ft.
Sam Houston, TX regarding the Army’s recently
conducted Network Integration Evaluation
(NIE) at White Sands Missile Test Range, NM.
As part of NIE, officials graded some of the
newest integrated networking technologies,
including applications in the Army’s Medical
Communications for Combat & Casualty Care
(MC4) system.

with executing the NIE: Brigade Modernization Command
(BMC), Program Executive Office Integration (PEO-I) and Army
Test and Evaluation Command (ATEC).
LTC Kral first utilized MC4 as the 30th Medical Brigade G6 from
2004 to 2007, including a deployment from 2005 to 2006 in
Iraq. Following this position, LTC Kral was AMEDD’s lead for IM/
IT capability development in the operational force and worked
closely with MC4 and other programs to identify capability gaps,
seeking both materiel and non-materiel solutions.
LTC Kral was interviewed by C&CC Editor Shean Phelps.

C&CC: What is the mission of NIE from a
medical training perspective?
Theater is the last place Army commanders want to
test and evaluate the performance of medical system
LTC Kral: NIE granted program managers and
capabilities. At the direction of Vice Chief of Staff of
school houses the opportunity to evaluate networked
the Army, General Peter Chiarelli, the 2nd Brigade
capabilities within the combat brigade team. The
Combat Team, 1st Armored Division was designated
AMEDD C&S led the initiative to evaluate the
the testing and evaluation brigade for the Network
doctrine, organization, training, materiel, leadership
Integration Evaluation (NIE). MC4 was one of the 38
and education, personnel and facilities (DOTMLPF)
centers of excellence programs that participated in the
across these domains.
first NIE rotation during the June and July cycle at the
LTC Daniel Kral
MEDCOM
White Sands Missile Range (WSMR), NM. During the
The 38 capabilities were divided into two different
six-week rotation, the brigade deployed and operated
similarly to normal combat operations in theater to evaluate how groups, systems under test (SUT) or systems under evaluation
(SUE). Six of the capabilities that are in the acquisition cycle
well the programs performed.
for test and evaluation and are going to be deployed were
Since early 2011, LTC Daniel Kral Chief of Operations, Office categorized as SUT. The other 32 capabilities were categorized
of the Chief Information Officer, Army Medical Command as SUEs. These capabilities aren’t necessarily going to make
(MEDCOM) has been serving as the leader for NIE evaluations it into the force; they were tested simply for potential use. A
on behalf of the U.S. Army Medical Department Center & School lot of the SUE capabilities included in this NIE have already
(AMEDD C&S). LTC Kral oversaw the testing and evaluation of been purchased and are in use both in Iraq and Afghanistan,
the TRIAD, which is made up of the three organizations charged such as MC4. Now that the wars are moving toward closure,
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it’s important for the Army to determine which of these systems
will be made a permanent part of the force. The NIE process is
helping us reach that milestone decision.
C&CC: Why was MC4 included in the NIE and how was
it evaluated?
LTC Kral: After 10 years of deployment, we wanted to look at
MC4 and determine where the gaps are. We wanted to look
at things that aren’t controlled by the product manager (PM)
to determine what modifications need to be made for future
use of MC4. For example, the AMEDD C&S determines the
quantities of MC4 supplies and equipment that are deployed
to the battlefield. What we want to know is whether we have
the equipment numbers right or not. Products that are used for
sustainment training are built by the AMEDD C&S. NIE is helping
us determine what changes need to be made for this training
component.
The brigade was required to use the MC4 equipment as if
they were on any other mission. Part of the evaluation was to
analyze how well the capability worked in support of their daily
mission based on how it exists today. We attempted to evaluate
telebehavioral health, but it didn’t perform because we were
unable to enable the MC4 solution utilizing the network available

Career Ops

during NIE. We will evaluate the telehealth initiatives in the fall
and I suspect there will be a better outcome in order to evaluate.
C&CC: The goal is to gather information about
the technology and identify solutions to close any
performance gaps. This information will be considered
when determining how to make MC4 a part of every
formation in the Army. What do you believe are the
biggest takeaways from NIE?
LTC Kral: It was absolutely critical and vital for future success that
AMEDD and the medical community be at the table, shoulderto-shoulder, participating with all of the other programs, whether
war-fighter programs or logistics programs. By participating and
highlighting MC4, we gave tremendous visibility to what the
medical needs are, both from the network and IT perspective,
to senior Army leaders who attended a VIP session in week five.
In the past, everything was done independently and leaders
weren’t given good visibility until they were together on the
battlefield. Now, the AMEDD along with the rest of the Army
branches, especially the Combat Arms branches, have the
opportunity to be part of the building process from the beginning
to help ensure the right amount of support.
There were many levels of success for this first cycle. Getting
the domain managers at the AMEDD C&S trained and providing
them the opportunity to see an actual brigade in live action
was very important. These individuals are responsible for fixing
the kinks, but because they are civilians they don’t have the
opportunity to go to a combat zone to see how these capabilities
are performing firsthand. The AMEDD was very committed and
involved in the NIE and as a result, we were recognized by MG
Keith Walker, Commander of the Army’s Brigade Modernization
Command, in an email to MG David Rubenstein, Commander,
AMEDD C&S for setting the participation standards for future
NIEs.
C&CC: Will MC4 be included in future rotations? If so,
what will the brigade evaluate?
LTC Kral: There are three more iterations scheduled for October/
November 2011 (NIE 12.1), March/April 2012 and another in
October/November 2012. MC4 will be present and is approved
to participate in the October/November 2011 session, but this
time will be a little different. AMEDD C&S will conduct a followup DOTMLPF evaluation of MC4, building upon what was done
in June/July. We’ll get a different perspective in 12.1 this fall
because the users will be more mature.
MC4’s PM LTC William Geesey will also be a direct participant
and get a first-hand look at how some of the systems perform.
MC4 isn’t the only medical capability we have in these formations;
while it’s one of the larger ones, there are other AMEDD and
medical program managers and product managers that will be
participating as well.
More info: www.cs.amedd.army.mil
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Ready for NIE Round Two
By LTC William E. Geesey

MC4 is gearing up for Network Integration Evaluation (NIE)
12.1 this October at the White Sands Missile Range (WSMR),
NM. We’re participating in the ongoing evaluation process to
determine the requirements necessary to operate current and
emerging IM/IT systems in a deployed environment.
It’s exciting to be part of the continuing conversation regarding
the future of the Army’s cutting-edge communications technology.
Let’s face it, a lot of time and money have gone into developing
mobile electronic devices and NIE is exactly what we need to
identify which products just aren’t meeting Soldiers’ needs.
Ultimately, the lessons learned from these multi-week sessions
will help make the acquisition process more responsive.

Overload Tests Ops Mode
By saturating the network, we can determine how many tools
can be used at one time, giving us more insight into how a single
Army network is impacted by heavy traffic. The information we’ve
gained from just testing the systems has made NIE a success.
Due to some connectivity issues during the last NIE, the
2nd Brigade Combat Team (BCT), 1st Armored Division wasn’t
able to completely examine telehealth. End-users were able to
connect to the NIPR network, just not at the same time. MC4
wasn’t the only program impacted by this, but we anticipate
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that the network connectivity kinks will be ironed out so we can
fully demonstrate telehealth this fall. This time around we plan
on providing a telehealth capability demonstration using the
Cisco TelePresence Movi suite and PrecisionHD USB cameras.
At NIE 12.1 we’re also looking forward to demonstrating how
information can arrive at the next level of care before the patient
arrives. If there are any gaps or vulnerabilities that may hinder this
capability, NIE will help us identify and resolve this issue for future
BCTs.

Road Ahead
As NIE progresses, hand-held mobile devices will hopefully
be part of the conversation. If the wireless capability of the MC4
handheld isn’t enabled in time for NIE 12.2, we’re anticipating that
the Army will make an announcement as to what other mobile
electronic device will be given the green light to participate in
upcoming NIE cycles per the security technology implementation
guidelines (STIGs).
Regardless of the Army’s mobile device choice, we’ll be
ready to equip deployable medical staff with the tools needed to
document patient care electronically. I will be attending portions
of NIE 12.1 and will keep you posted.
More info: www.mc4.army.mil
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SOMA 2011:

Medical Lessons Learned from the Frontline Operators
The Special Operations Medical
Association (SOMA) will be holding its
24th annual scientific and educational
conference on 10-13 December 2011 at
the Tampa Convention Center, located
in downtown Tampa, Florida. The theme
for this year’s program will be “Medical
Lessons from the Frontline Operators”.

LTC Robert D. Harrington
President, SOMA

By LTC Robert D. Harrington, President, SOMA

This year’s Special Operations Medical Association
(SOMA) conference will cover topics ranging from current
research in protocols for tactical combat casualty care
(TCCC) to practical medical lessons learned during recent
overseas deployments. Final CME/CEU credits have not
been finalized for 2011, but in past years up to 28-30 hours
of AMA PRA Category 1 credits have been approved. You
may check our web site at WWW.SOMAONLINE.ORG to
obtain current updates on the conference.

SOF Vision
SOMA is a 501 (c) 3, non profit organization that was
started in the later 1980’s by a dedicated group of active
and reserve special operations medical personnel, centered
in the Fort Bragg, North Carolina area. It was their collective
vision that the yearly sharing of medical lessons from past
and present operations would help improve the capabilities
of the SOF medical community in supporting the war fighter.
In these past 24 years, SOMA has grown to become the
largest organization in the world exclusively devoted to
advancing the cause of special operations medicine.
From this relatively modest beginning at Ft. Bragg, where
in the first year several dozen gathered, over 1900 attended
during the most recent conference in 2010. This growth
in attendance has been especially notable in the last four
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years where it has more than doubled from 850
to last year’s record breaking attendance. One
interesting note with these numbers has been the
growing attendance and participation of overseas
members. In 2010, over 10% of attendees were
from such countries as the UK, Netherlands,
Germany and Japan and they also contributed
several speakers to the main program.

TEMS Contribution

Another group that has also contributed to SOMA’s
growth over these years has been the increasing attendance
by members of the U.S. and foreign tactical emergency
medical support (TEMS) community. At least a quarter of
last year’s attendees were from US federal, state and local
TEMS agencies, along with a small but growing number from
overseas.
This growing interaction between the civilian TEMS
community and SOF medicine is a recognition that lessons
learned on the battlefields overseas can provide a direct
learning benefit to the domestic emergency response
community. This learning from real world experiences has
been mutually beneficial since the SOF medical community
has also learned vital lessons from our domestic TEMS
partners in such areas as Disaster Preparedness and Trauma
Stabilization.

Shared Experiences
The sharing of lessons learned between the various
medical communities (military and civilian) attending SOMA
leads to a collective result that is frequently greater than the
individual contributions. A learning synergy at SOMA also
occurs with the close interaction and feedback between the
medical vendor community and the SOF medical and TEMS
end users.
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Both the vendor and tactical medical community have
consistently mentioned that attending the SOMA convention
is an ideal platform where both groups can give each other
immediate feedback on new equipment that has been
recently fielded. Many vendors have mentioned of talking to
someone who has personally used their equipment in just
the past few months under war zone conditions.

street from last year’s site at the Tampa Marriott Waterside.
We have now doubled the available vendor space to over
200 booths and have more than tripled the space available
for lectures and breakout sessions. The Tampa Marriott
Waterside will still serve as the headquarters hotel for SOMA
Convention and will be the location of our annual “Mess
Night”.

This unique interaction has helped both communities
to quickly develop and field improved equipment that has
had a direct effect on the survivability for the front line war
fighter. This process of immediate feedback has resulted in
equipment being modified, improved and fielded in a matter
of months- not years. This quick turnaround contrasts to the
bulkier and slower procurement process used by many other
more conventional medical systems.

To improve our interaction with the membership and
get better feedback as to how the officers can serve the
members better, we have developed a new and improved,
interactive web site for 2011. This web site will allow us
to better tap into the abilities and interests of our SOMA
members and will be a great tool to advance new treatment
protocols for use by the SOF medical operator.

Addressing Current Needs
Another aspect in mutual learning at SOMA has been
the admiration by many in the domestic medical community
as to how quickly the SOF medical system can modify and
change training programs and procedures in a relatively
short time. This admiration has been for the ability of SOF
medicine to relentlessly focus on results oriented training
programs and not become bogged down in the procurement
process. Information and feedback from field operators has
been incorporated in new SOF medical training curriculums
in relatively quick time, frequently in less than a year.

SOMA’s tremendous development over these past years
has been the direct result of the input and talent of our
diverse and talented membership. Our future growth will
be the direct result of this continued input from interested
members. The SOMA Officers and Board of Directors thank
you for your continued support and hope to see you at this
year’s SOMA convention.

More info: Robert.dennis.harrington@us.army.mil

A change for SOMA has been in actual structure of the
annual conference program. Responding to the requests
of attendees to make the program as relevant as possible
to the front line medical provider, the program has evolved
recently from the traditional format of exclusively one hour
lectures.
The first two days now consist of main hall 30 minute
lectures, with the majority of speakers talking on medical
learning experiences from real world operations. Included
in this first part of the revised program is SOMA’s most
popular segment, a three hour session where SOF medics
from around the world explain their practical medical lessons
learned from overseas missions during the past year.
This main hall lecture session is followed by having
the last two days of the conference devoted to more
specialized breakout sessions that have an emphasis on
refreshing hands on skills in such areas as emergency airway
management and review of basic and advanced suture
techniques. Included in these breakout sessions are also
specific talks geared to such diverse groups as the TEMS,
SOF NATO and Military Working Dog communities.

Looking

to the

Future

This strong growth for SOMA over the past decade has
allowed the officers to move our convention location this
year to the Tampa Convention Center, located across the
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MedTech
En Route Care Monitoring
The Propaq® M Vital Signs Monitor from ZOLL Medical Corporation offers all
the capabilities needed to meet the unique military en route care needs of tactical
MEDEVAC and critical care transport missions.
Weighing five pounds less than the current Department of Defense standard,
Propaq Encore 206, it’s both small and lightweight, yet provides twice the monitoring
time of other monitors. One hot-swappable battery delivers 7½ hours of run time
while monitoring ECG, SpO2, NIBP, EtCO2, three invasive pressures, and two
temperature channels.
And with XML open architecture, data can easily be transferred to an EMR. Its
backward compatibility with existing Propaq and ZOLL accessories makes patient
transfers seamless. The Propaq M also has advanced features like an NVG-friendly
mode and the ability to view up to four leads on one screen.
More info: www.zoll.com

Tactical Med Light
The OmniGlow® StyLiteTM Illuminated Intubating Stylet by OMNIGLOW, LLC
is a light-guided stylet that is both sterile and disposable. For use in endotracheal
intubation procedures, it is immediately available in size 14FR, and will shortly be also
available in 11FR.
The OmniGlow StyLite is the lowest priced illuminated stylet available, yet renders
3+ minutes of effective white light, can be easily bent into shape as needed, and is
individually sterile packaged. The StyLite has no LEDs, fiber optics, or incandescent
bulbs, so batteries are not required. Made of latex-free non-toxic components, a true
path to intubation is literally “ready in a snap.”
OmniGlow StyLite has a unique feature, besides regular endotracheal intubations,
it can also be beneficial under other challenging circumstances and comes with a
unique set of instructions called the Pramo technique for blind tactile or tactical under
fire situations. The procedure only takes few moments and the tactical provider should
be able to gain a rapid patent airway safely in seconds to minutes of time without light
or laryngoscopes.

Hospital-In-A-Box
Fits in Helos
One of the many dangers in
today’s humanitarian or military
operations is the exposure of
helicopters and their flight
crews when flying into hostile
environments with vital medical
equipment slung under the
aircraft, making them easier
targets.
In response, Weatherhaven
has developed the innovative
Tactical Redeployable Expanding
Container Capability (TRECC)
system of expandable shelters.
The TRECC has a payload
volume of 11.8 cu m (418 cu
ft), enough space to stow a
medical triage unit, which
incorporates the latest fiber optic
communications technology.
When a helicopter lands,
the TRECC can be deployed
within minutes. The roof rises to
eight feet and the sides unfold to
provide 23.7 sq m (255 sq ft) of
working space, enough for a fully
equipped medical center.
More info: george.b-m@
weatherhaven.co.uk

More info: www.omnimedtech.com

Bio-Electric Wound Dressing
Since the beginning of our Nation’s history, battlefield dressings have been simple
gauze pads – even after hundreds of years and phenomenal advancements in every
other area of military operations, today’s battlefield dressing is still basically a gauze
pad. Warrior Wound Care has changed that.
Warrior Wound Care’s new Bio-Electric dressings provide immediate, advanced
wound care; these new dressings actually work with the body to produce a low voltage
electric field that has been proven to drastically reduce the chances of infection,
and promote healing of the wound. Numerous independent reports also indicate a
noticeable reduction in pain at the wound site while using the Bio-Electric dressings.
Backed by dozens of cases studies and the determination of the Warrior Wound
Care team, the face of immediate and long term wound care has forever changed.
Warrior Wound Care is based in Scottsdale, Arizona and is dedicated to identifying
and developing the latest medical technology for immediate care on the battlefields, in
our hospitals, and at the most remote locations on the planet.
More info: Kino Davis at kino@warriorwoundcare.com
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MedTech
Hemostasis
Analyzer
Surgical teams now can
get faster and more complete
information about their patients’
coagulation status from the
ROTEM® hemostasis analyzer,
recently cleared by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA).
The ROTEM delta hemostasis
analyzer system provides in-depth
information on all stages of
hemostasis, which goes beyond
the routine testing that is currently
done during surgery. ROTEM
testing is performed on whole
blood samples and provides
information on the complex
biological process of coagulation.
Results are provided rapidly to
the OR on a variety of coagulation
parameters, helping the surgical
team to assess whether platelets,
plasma, red blood cells or other
blood components are in proper
balance.
“Having quick, accurate
information in surgery is critical
to providing the best patient
outcomes,” says Ken West,
president of ROTEM. “With the
new ROTEM system, surgeons
don’t have to wait for traditional
laboratory coagulation tests which
can take 30 minutes or more.”
More detailed hemostasis
information at surgeon’s disposal
have been shown to improve
patient outcomes and decrease
expenses related to blood
products. A better understanding
of patients’ hemostasis has also
been shown to lead to fewer
unnecessary blood transfusions,
and a lower risk of infection or
complications associated with
those transfusions.

Tactical Evacuation Device-Vertical
or Horizontal Lift
Chinook Medical Gear, JBC Corp, and ARC Products have introduced the
MedSled Vertical Lift Rescue (VLR) Sled, an emergency evacuation device for
personnel extraction. Specifically designed for fast deployment in high angle, vertical
rescue and combat casualty care extractions, the sled was created in response to the
frequency of helicopter lift rescues on the battlefield, enabling easy patient load for
quick take-off and faster medical care when time is critical and terrain is challenging.
With the VLR, no heavy lifting is required. A strap at the foot of the sled allows the
rescuer to quickly drag an evacuee to safety. Made of high-density polyethylene, the
sled becomes rigid, protecting the patient while on the move.
MedSled® includes a preassembled hoist attachment point, 4000lbs cross straps
with quick release winged buckles, and two horizontal lift straps for helicopter or
vertical movements. All hoist points are rated to exceed 9000lbs or more, and can be
used in a vertical or horizontal position.
More info: www.chinookmed.com

UV LED Device Treats Skin Disorders
Psoria-Shield™ Inc., has launched sales for its flagship medical device, the PsoriaLight™ deep UV LED targeted phototherapy device for treating psoriasis, eczema,
vitiligo and other UV-treatable skin disorders.
The Psoria-Light™ patent-pending innovation uses advanced deep UV LED
technology originally developed for NASA, the European Space Agency (ESA) and the
U.S. military for photoelectron generation as part of the charge management system
for gravitational wave measurement systems.
Targeted UV phototherapy generally facilitates clearance of skin conditions within
six to ten treatments, and up to five times faster than non-targeted UV phototherapy
treatment currently available. Targeted UV phototherapy has only a local effect on
the skin, and is a less toxic treatment option than many of the biologic and systemic
treatments currently being utilized to treat psoriasis, eczema and vitiligo.
More info: www.psoria-shield.com

More info: www.roteminc.com
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Medical Logistics:

MRI to
the Fight

In a joint effort lead by the
U.S. Navy Medical Logistics
Command (NMLC), state-ofthe art magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) technology
will now be used to support
the prognosis and diagnosis
of warfighters with traumatic
brain injuries.
By Sheila A. Gorman, Naval Medical
Logistics Command (NMLC)

In an unprecedented medical
equipment initiative, three mobile
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
systems will be procured and sent to
Afghanistan to aid in the diagnosis
and treatment of mild traumatic brain
injury (mTBI). The Naval Medical
Logistics Command (NMLC) was
tasked by Navy Surgeon General
Vice Adm. Adam M. Robinson, Jr.
to spearhead the procurement and
sustainment issues for this initiative.
Headquartered at Fort Detrick,
Md., NMLC is the center of
logistics expertise for U.S. Navy
medicine, designing, executing and
administering individualized state-ofthe-art solutions to meet customer’s
medical material and healthcare
needs. The command supports the
Navy with acquisition and logistics
systems training, healthcare services
strategies, operational forces support,
medical equipment and logistics
solutions, acquisition management,
deployable platforms and eyewear
fabrication.

A Joint Effort
A collaborative military effort
among NMLC and its technical and
operational partners, including the
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, U.S.
Army Medical Material Agency, Task
Force Medical-Afghanistan, Central
Command, Office of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, Air Force Medical Logistics
Office, National Intrepid Center of
Excellence, Walter Reed National
Military Medical Center, and the
Army’s Rapid Equipping Force, this
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fielding initiative is based on findings from a report submitted
from the Gray Team III, a panel of experts from industry,
academia, and Department of the Army tasked by the
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff to study mild traumatic
brain injury care in theater and beyond.
Initial findings from the Gray Team III recommended
the use of MRIs near the highest concentrations of mTBI
injured personnel in theater due to the proven diagnostic
and prognostic value over computerized tomography (CT)
scanning. From the Gray Team III’s report, “MRI systems of
today are capable of showing greater brain detail and have
been shown to be helpful in revealing causes for persistent
symptoms or potential for higher risk from repeated injury
not identifiable from CT.”

Responding

to a

Common Injury

Considered the signature war wound for soldiers serving
in Iraq and Afghanistan due to the numerous improvised
explosive devices (IEDs) and roadside bombs, mTBI has
become one of the most common combat wounds for
the warfighter. In 2008, RAND Corporation completed and
published a comprehensive study of post-deployment healthrelated needs among Operation Enduring Freedom and
Operation Iraqi Freedom veterans, titled Invisible Wounds of
War. Based on the percentages related to the study, 320,000
individuals experienced probable TBI during deployment.
Sometimes not appearing to suffer from outward signs or
injury, many soldiers have lingering and long-term health
and psychological effects that are not immediately apparent
including headaches, balance problems, hearing problems,
lack of self-control, mood changes, ringing in the ears,
problems sleeping and memory loss.

Procuring

the

Knowing the MRI initiative was coming their way, Bert
Hovermale, NMLC Director of Acquisition Management,
assumed a forward leaning approach to the initiative before
the formal requirement surfaced and funding was secured.
“Before we received money for the procurement, we
had the Statement of Objectives and Statement of Work
completed,” said Hovermale. “We were able to send out
a Request for Proposal (RFP) the day the funding was
received, which puts us ahead of schedule.”
According to Hovermale, it also saved time in the
procurement process by utilizing already existing Department
of Defense contracts to secure the MRI systems.

Surveying

An initial order was placed for two MRI systems to be
located at the NATO Role 3 Multinational Medical Unit in
Kandahar and the Role 3 trauma hospital in Camp Bastion,
Britain’s main base in Afghanistan. Since the initial order, a
third MRI system has been added to the contract and will
be deployed at the Staff Sgt. Heathe N. Craig Joint Theater
Hospital located on the Bagram Airfield.
“We had the clinical engineering, logistics, legal and
procurement professionals under one roof in addition to the
necessary contracting authority, which has moved NMLC
and Navy Medicine further along in the process and cutting
months off the procurement,” said NMLC Commanding
Officer Capt. J.B. Poindexter, III.
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Optimal Locale

An NMLC team from the Medical Equipment & Logistics
Solution (MELS) Directorate consisting of the lead clinical
engineer, a logistician, and two biomedical equipment
technicians, went to Afghanistan in April 2011 to complete
a site survey of the areas that were being considered for the
MRI placements.
The site survey team answered questions such as: Is
there an adequate power supply at each site?; What happens
when that power supply is interrupted?--the systems must





















Technology

NMLC, as part of Navy Medicine, was in a unique position
to take on the responsibility for procuring the MRI systems. To
secure the MRIs that will aid in the diagnosis and treatment
of mTBI, NMLC has taken the lead in researching, planning
and procuring these systems to support the request from the
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
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be continuously powered and the cryogens (gases) must
be kept continuously chilled; for the physical location of
the units, is there proper support in place?; Due to outside
ferrous objects that affect image quality and diagnostic
capability, does there need to be extra shielding for the MRI
systems and do the MRI systems need to be shielded from
interfering with traffic on the airfields?; Is there air transport
large enough to accommodate the airlift into theater?; How
will the units be transported to their final locations?

Constructing

and

Moving

the

Equipment

Getting the systems built and into theater presented
some unique challenges for NMLC and their vendor partner,
Philips Healthcare, the manufacturer of the systems.
“This is a one-of-a-kind piece of equipment,” said
Margaret Ely, NMLC Acting Director for Medical Equipment
and Logistics Solutions (MELS) and whose team is working
on the logistics and engineering piece of getting the MRIs up
and running and into theater. “The systems will be specially
built from the ground up directly onto a trailer and each
system will have its own power supply to accommodate the
austere environment in Afghanistan.”
Transportation into Afghanistan was addressed by
utilizing a Russian Antonov AN 124 Ruslan, a mega-sized
cargo lifter, also known as Condor. Similar in features to the
Lockheed C-5A Galaxy cargo lifter, the Condor is a massive
aircraft having a greater cargo capacity than the C-5A and
heavy-duty landing gear for rough field conditions.
“Building the systems on a mobile trailer addresses the
challenge of physically getting the systems to their points

A Magnetic Resonance Imagery (MRI) machine and generator await unload from an Antonov
124-100M cargo aircraft at Joint Operating Base Bastion, Afghanistan, in the early hours of the
morning prior to delivery to the Role 3 Medical Facility at Bastion, Afghanistan.(Navy photo)
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An Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) machine is unloaded from an Antonov 124-100M cargo
aircraft at Joint Operating Base Bastion, Afghanistan, in the early hours of the morning prior to
delivery to the Role 3 Medical Facility at Bastion, Afghanistan. (Navy photo)
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A Magnetic Resonance Imagery (MRI) Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) machine is unloaded
from an Antonov 124-100M cargo aircraft at Joint Operating Base Bastion, Afghanistan, in the
early hours of the morning prior to delivery to the Role 3 Medical Facility at Bastion, Afghanistan.
(Navy photo)

of deployment and destination,” said Ely. “It also addresses
the need for a clean environment as MRIs are extremely
susceptible to dust and dirt. To address this concern, unique
entry system and filters have been provided via the trailer.”

Power

and

Weight Challenges

In theater, power supply can frequently be interrupted.
As such, MRI systems need to be kept running continuously
and the cryogens chilled. To address that challenge, each
system will have its own power supply as well as a selfcontained trailer self-cooling unit built directly into the trailer.
Likewise, in order to accommodate the huge weight of
the systems and the trailers, up to 70,000 pounds each,
special concrete pads have been poured and cured at the
destination points.

Image Quality Assurance
Because the MRIs work on giant magnets and create a
magnetic field, ferrous objects such as iron, steel, nickel and
cobalt affect the resolution and quality images. Each MRI
system will be shielded from outside interference to provide
top quality imaging and usage as well as not disrupt airfield
operations.

Keeping Systems Online
While the site survey team was addressing issues in
Afghanistan, members of the team who remained behind
addressed such questions as replenishment and sustainment
of the systems, vendor support, and availability of trained
personnel to operate the systems while in theater.
Working on replenishment, sustainment and vendor
support, Philips has contracted to provide an MRI technician in
Afghanistan to service the systems and project management
during the warranty period, while DoD personnel are trained
on the systems.
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A Philips Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Achieva 1.5T machine is set up at the Role 3
Medical Facility at Joint Operating Base, Bastion, Afghanistan. (Royal Air Force photo)

“NMLC has contracted with qualified personnel to
operate and maintain the systems while in theater,” said Ely.
“Having no operational medicine requirement for MRI, the
military does not have trained personnel on these systems.”
NMLC is using outside contractors to fill this requirement
and qualified personnel are required to pass a rigorous
screening, security and vetting process in order to be cleared
to operate on the military bases. “Working both requirements
simultaneously will allow the systems to be operable after
delivery, installation and testing is completed,” Ely added.

Safety

the

Priority

Entering a room where an MRI system is in operation with
any type of metal object could severely injure personnel and/
or the systems themselves, due to the magnetic qualities.
Safety training is a top priority and classes are being created
at all final MRI system destination points for all personnel.

High Visibility

and

Support

“The Navy is working closely with our sister services
to field an unprecedented MRI capability for our forces in
Afghanistan as part of the overall comprehensive approach
to diagnosing and treating concussive injuries,” said U.S.
Navy Surgeon General, Vice Adm. Adam M. Robinson, Jr.
“The fact that our team was able to design, acquire and
deliver this new capability to the battlefield in less than 12
months is a testament to the commitment and creativity of
the joint medical and logistics teams.”
The first two systems have been delivered to the British
Role 3 hospital in Camp Bastion. The NATO Role 3 hospital
in Kandahar with a third system scheduled for delivery in
early fall 2012.

More info: www.nmlc.med.navy.mil
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Industry Partner:

I.T.D.: Advanced Care Through
Enhanced Capability
Emergency Products + Research has
introduced the first major improvement in
single pole traction devices in twenty five
years. It’s called the Improved Traction Device
or “I.T.D.”.
By George M. Greco, vice president
Emergency Products + Research, Inc.

Each pull tab offers a plastic pull ring for ease of use with gloved
hands.
The I.T.D. anchor point is constructed out of the latest polymers
which maintain its material integrity in extreme temperatures + or
- degrees. During traction, the ankle hitch is forced down into the
anchor point, virtually eliminating any chance for the hitch to ride up
and off of the anchor.

Less Pain, More Gain
The Improved Traction Device (I.T.D.) by Emergency Products
+ Research is the first product innovation in single-pole traction
devices in over 25 years. It boasts an improved carbon fiber pole,
improved x-ray translucency, improved ankle hitch, improved
traction anchor, improved groin and ankle straps, improved buckles,
improved carry bag (MOLLE style), improved patient comfort, and
is CE compliant.
Made of carbon fiber, the I.T.D. is 10 times stronger and lighter
than the aluminum pole currently used and does not conduct heat
away from the patient, nor does it transfer cold to the patient as an
aluminum pole will.

Hitch

and

Go

Offering an improved ankle hitch, the I.T.D. is designed to
bring added comfort to the patient by the ability to keep the leg
and ankle intact and not move in order to install the ankle hitch
through the use of a detachable stirrup. In addition, the I.T.D. has a
special contouring material at the ankle strap to bring much needed
comfort to the patient.
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Any patient who has experienced first hand the current single
pole traction device for any length of time will attest to the discomfort
that the old traction pole would give to groin and ankle areas. For
this reason, the I.T.D. is made with a special contouring material in
both the groin and ankle straps areas to promote added comfort.
The I.T.D. provides clearly marked elastic straps for proper
placement to fit the thigh, knee and shin. All straps are larger in
width to assist in eliminating strap ride-down on thigh and knee
along with patient comfort.

Multi-use, Certified Operation
The I.T.D. uses Nexus buckles and a compact case with MOLLE
style attachment capability for easy storage and rapid deployment.
The I.T.D. is very easy to repackage and store. Replacement parts
are conveniently listed on bag and the I.T.D. is CE compliant.
More info: www.epandr.com
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Keeping readers abreast on some of the key combat medical programs/initiatives being
undertaken at the U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency or DARPA.

Warrior Web

Blood Cleanser

Today’s dismounted warfighters often carry 100 pounds or more of
equipment as they patrol for hours across rugged or hilly terrain. This
heavy load increases the risk of musculoskeletal injury, particularly
on vulnerable areas such as knees, ankles and the spine. In addition,
as loads increase, fatigue and exhaustion set in faster.

Aethlon Medical, Inc., developer of therapeutic filtration
devices to address infectious disease and cancer, has
announced that it has been awarded a $6.8 million
contract from DARPA to develop a therapeutic device
to reduce the incidence of sepsis, a fatal bloodstream
infection that is often the cause of death in combat-injured
soldiers. The contract program will utilize the Aethlon
ADAPT™ system as a core technology component
underlying an extracorporeal blood purification device
that selectively clears multiple sepsis-enabling particles
from circulation to promote recovery and prevent sepsis.
The Aethlon ADAPT™ system, introduced earlier
this year, is an adaptive dialysis-like affinity platform
technology that provides the foundation for a new class
of therapeutics that selectively target the clearance of
harmful agents from the entire circulatory system without
the loss of essential blood components.

DARPA seeks to develop an unobtrusive, lightweight under-suit
embedded with a web of miniature sensors, functional structures
and compliant actuation. The suit, for example, may automatically
sense when to stiffen and relax at key body joints to help prevent
injury, as well as augment the work done by muscles to help counter
the negative impacts of fatigue on performance and injury.
“As the equipment load on our warriors goes up, so does the
number of injuries at key body joints and soft tissues,” said Army
Lt. Col. Joe Hitt, DARPA’s Warrior Web program manager. “The
vision is to create a suit, carefully mapped to human physiology,
which fits comfortably underneath the uniform and outer protective
gear to provide functional and adaptive support, optimally address
the dynamics of the environment, and leverage biomechanics to
increase system efficiency.”
More info: www.darpa.mil

Drug and Vaccine Testing
DARPA, NIH, FDA are coordinating research efforts to develop
chip to screen for safe and effective drugs and vaccines swiftly and
efficiently. As drug safety and effectiveness in humans are not always
accurately predicted through animal testing, DoD wants to rapidly
develop and field safe and effective medical countermeasures
against biological threats to warfighters.
To create a pathway for the fielding of safe and effective
countermeasures, DARPA has launched the Microphysiological
Systems (MPS) program. MPS will develop a platform that uses
engineered human tissue to mimic human physiological systems.
The interactions that candidate drugs and vaccines have with
these mimics will accurately predict the safety and effectiveness
that the countermeasures would have if administered to humans.
As a result, only safe and effective countermeasures will be fully
developed for potential use in clinical trials while ineffective or toxic
ones will be rejected early in the development process. The resulting
platform should increase the quality and potentially the number of
novel therapies that successfully move through the pipeline and into
clinical care.

The resulting device, which is being advanced under
DARPA’s Dialysis Like Therapeutics (DLT) program, is
expected to dramatically decrease the morbidity and
mortality of sepsis, thereby saving thousands of lives and
billions of dollars in the United States each year.
Under the DLT program, Aethlon will also introduce a novel
blood pump strategy to reduce or eliminate the systemic
administration of anticoagulants normally required during
extracorporeal device therapies. Worldwide, more than
18 million cases of sepsis are reported every year, with
more than six million resulting in death.
More info: www.darpa.mil

For your complimentary
subscription, please
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tacticaldefensemedia.com

More info: www.darpa.mil
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Brain-control Demo: Prosthetic
Arms and Control Systems

DARPA Young Facility
Award “Opens Doors”

Begun in 2006, DARPA’s Revolutionizing Prosthetics program set out to expand
prosthetic arm options for today’s wounded warriors. The program funded
two teams to create advanced anthropomorphic mechanical arms and control
systems; one to get an arm control system to market quickly, the other to
determine the viability of direct brain control.

Out of 407 applicants, 39 of the
nation’s brightest young scientists
were selected to receive grants
totaling $11.7M under this year’s
DARPA Young Facility Award (YFA)
program. YFA recipients apply grants
of approximately $300,000 toward a
wide spectrum of basic research at
universities.

In September, one of the DARPA-funded advanced mechanical arms was
controlled by a volunteer with tetraplegia via his brain signals recorded by
electrocorticography (ECoG); the first-ever accomplishment of prosthetic arm
control with this modality by an individual with a disability. The neuroprosthetic
effort, funded by the National Institute for Neurological Disorders and Stroke at
the National Institutes of Health (NIH/NINDS), the University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center (UPMC) and the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine (Pitt), used
the Modular Prosthetic Limb (MPL) built by a team managed by Johns Hopkins
University Applied Physics Laboratory (APL) in Laurel, MD, for DARPA.
The UPMC/Pitt effort sets the stage for the next two years, when DARPA- funded
researchers at UPMC and Caltech will conduct pre-clinical trials seeking to
achieve brain control of advanced mechanical limbs by five spinal cord-injured
volunteers in DARPA’s Revolutionizing Prosthetics program.
More info: www.darpa.mil

New DSO Director
Defense Sciences Office (DSO) programs bridge the gap from fundamental
science to applications by identifying and pursuing some of the most promising
ideas within the science and engineering research communities and transforming
these ideas into new DoD capabilities.
Dr. Jay Schnitzer has joined DARPA as director, DSO, and has a background
in basic research, medicine, surgery, trauma, burns, medical devices and
international healthcare work. Dr. Schnitzer holds a Doctorate of Philosophy
degree in chemical engineering from Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
was a medical doctor at Harvard Medical School.
“We are pleased to have Dr. Schnitzer on the DARPA technogeek team,” said
DARPA Director, Regina E. Dugan. His entire career is characterized by work
at the intersection of basic science and application—DARPA’s power lane. He
knows Pasteur’s quadrant, because he’s lived it. He’s got the experience, the
skill and the nerve to help DARPA fulfill its mission.”

“The YFA grants allow junior faculty
members broad latitude to explore
scientific advancement in a particular
research area,” said Dr. Tayo
Akinwande, YFA program manager.
“This year’s recipients will conduct
basic research in fields such as biology,
electronics, energy and materials.”
Through YFA, DARPA identifies
outstanding junior faculty members
and exposes them to DoD, its needs
and DARPA’s program development
process.
YFA combines funding,
mentoring and networking with industry
and DoD early in a recipient’s career to
help them in framing future research in
the context of defense needs.
Applicants for YFA grants were required
to be within 5 years of appointment
to a tenure track position at a U.S.
university.
Selected
researchers
receive grants to develop and validate
their research ideas over a period of
two years.
More info: http://go.usa.gov/0mQ

More info: www.darpa.mil
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Leaders Ready to Lead

JMESI: Keeping
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Dr. Rosemary A. Durica
Executive Director, JMESI

The Joint Medical Executive
Skills Institute (JMESI),
an educational center of
excellence in leadership
development and lifelong
learning, provides military
healthcare leaders with
executive management and
professional administrative
competencies.
By Dr. Rosemary A. Durica
Executive Director, JMESI

Successful Combat Casualty Care
is a result of not only skillful medical
professionals and state of the art
medical equipment, but also competent
leaders and managers in healthcare.
Competency definitions vary along
a diverse continuum; but, there are
commonalities in all the definitions.
Competencies are made up of
knowledge, skills and abilities (KSAs).
The most efficient work is a result of
demonstrating multiple competencies
– i.e. technical competency in addition
to leadership and management. KSAs
(aka competencies) are learned via
academic venues and experience
opportunities.

Competency Currency

Discussions surrounding the
importance of healthcare management
competency development continue to

trend in a positive direction. Significant
consideration has been given to this
subject in civilian and academic settings
as well as DoD. Military healthcare
executives and educators alike have
sought to find the optimal model which
results in military healthcare leaders
having the requisite management
skills based upon the amalgamation
of experience, knowledge, and abilities
which lead to medical executive
education competency achievement.
Since the Defense Appropriations
Act of 1992 when the U.S. Congress
mandated that Military Treatment
Facility (MTF) Commanders, TRICARE
Lead Agents, and their senior staff
members be able to demonstrate
professional administrative skills or
validate his or her experience, the
focus on the subject of healthcare
management has grown. As DoD
entities face budget constraints and
impending reductions, it is imperative
that military healthcare leaders possess
a strong insight on business in addition
to a leadership and management
acumen which can help them to fulfill
their role and duties of overseeing
successful MTF operations.

Filling

the

Need

The Joint Medical Executive
Skills Institute (JMESI) is a Center of
Excellence in Leadership Development
and Lifelong Learning. Our mission
is to be the proponent of, and
leader in, military medical executive
skills core competency achievement
and to provide military healthcare
leaders with executive management
and
professional
administrative
competencies through educational
programs, products, and services.
Our products provide opportunities
for competency achievement with both
face to face and distance learning
options.
The foundation for the
competency areas lies in the Joint
Medical Executive Skills Program
(JMESP) Core Curriculum.
This
document provides the learning
objectives and the behavior statements
to be used when designing and
developing curriculum for leadership
and management skills throughout the
Military Health System (MHS). There
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are currently 35 Core Competencies listed in the document
that is reviewed every three years by a joint service focus
team. The competency reviews ensure up to date, relevant,
and applicable competencies to meet emerging and changing
requirements. Competency achievement not only improves
healthcare management and leadership, it meets Congressional
requirements set in 1992 for leaders and key staff within the
MHS.
The JMESI is the proponent organization for the JMESP.
Current members of the JMESP include, Army, Navy, Air Force,
The Uniformed Services University (USU), and the JMESI.
Most of the JMESP members provide courses for executive
management skills to their service audience. The USU course
is open to personnel from all services.

JMESI Face-to-Face Courses
The Capstone Symposium: This is considered to be the
pinnacle event for military healthcare leaders in the rank of 0-6
and above. The audience is not only representative of the three
Armed Services, but also, the Veterans Administration, the
TRICARE Management Activity, The Coast Guard, The United
States Public Health System, and the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. Service members are selected by their
service Surgeon General to attend this learning event.
The Healthcare Management Seminar: This joint course is
for first time supervisors among military healthcare providers.
The course is not rank specific. Content for this course
includes, but is not limited to: Civilian Personnel, Contracting,
Budgeting, Quality Management, tools available through the
TRICARE Operations Center, Efficient Scheduling and Utilization
Management, and more.

assessment—measuring or evaluating the effectiveness of
training and education initiatives—is sometimes overlooked.
The JMESI seeks to highlight the connection between
training and desired results and outcomes. Being able to
identify the correlation between training and an increase in
productivity and efficiency need not be difficult if using a return
on expectation type of measurement. Return on Expectation
(ROE) is an option currently considered within DoD particularly
in the area of training and development where a true return on
investment is not easily calculated.
The ROE approach begins with the end in mind, and seeks
to ensure that training objectives are strategically relevant
to the organization from the outset. When considering the
aforementioned Congressional language that applies to MTF
and TRICARE leaders and key staff, the implied objectives
are that the identified Core Competencies be demonstrated
prior to assuming leadership at the highest levels. Leaders
possessing the 35 MHS competencies should understand their
responsibility in meeting the intent of the language. This can only
be accomplished as the knowledge, skills, and abilities of the
individuals be increased and enhanced as a result of engaging
relevant content and experiences which ultimately result in an
impact of changed work behavior.
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More info: jmesi.army.mil

The StratEgic (stratEgic denotes e-learning within strategic,
which is how the distance learning program is designed)
Communication Distance Learning Program: This program
provides just in time, all the time learning opportunities for
competency development with over 90 different modules,
developed with the JMESP Core Curriculum as the foundation.
This is one of the most successful distance learning programs
for executive leadership and management for healthcare
professionals. Attendees are representative of not only the
MHS, but also, the VA, the USPHS, the CDC, and select
International students currently representing 55 countries. In
addition to providing specific learning with any given module,
organizations often combine several modules to form a course
for competency achievement within an area i.e. human resource
development; leadership; quality assessment.

Assessing Preparedness
While competency is referred to as the quality of performing
in a manner which reflects fundamental knowledge, skills,
and abilities, or expertise in a specific subject area, there are
numerous ideas as to the best methods for obtaining the
necessary competencies required for successfully leading and
managing military treatment facilities. However, competency
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The Exalted Warrior Foundation sponsors
yoga-based therapy programs, one of various
forms of non-conventional treatment being
used to assist injured U.S. servicemembers in
their recovery.
By Tom Steffens, Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy (Ret) Vice President,
Exalted Warrior Foundation

The tough, combat-experienced, young Marine stopped his
eleven buddies and the teacher as they were exiting the yoga
studio and announced, “I have something to say! I feel all tingly.
What’s going on?” Some of his fellow Marines chuckled softly,
they had been there. The sergeant said authoritatively “It’s called
RELAXED!” The teacher smiled and said softly, “just remember
to exhale and you’ll be fine.” The Marine countered, “Well I
haven’t felt like this since I was injured. This is WAY MORE than
FINE!! We’re coming back here again.”
This anecdote, in its various forms, is an oft-repeated scene
out of the Exalted Warrior Foundation experience. Exalted
Warrior Foundation, or EWF, has a mission to bring the healing
power of yoga to our wounded warriors. Yoga is a program of
alternative healing and relaxation that is gradually finding its way
into more military hospitals, veterans hospitals, and private yoga
studios around the country.

Former SEAL Roots
A retired Navy SEAL, my own experiences gave rise to EWF,
specifically one in which I visited a wounded SEAL at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center six years ago. As I watched the
SEAL and 25 other wounded warriors in the huge rehab center
go through their demanding physical therapy routines, I couldn’t
help but reflect back to a non-combat injury I had incurred 8
years earlier.
During my recovery, I “discovered” yoga in an effort to
stretch out my atrophied muscles. Little did I know that I was
about to get much more. Combined with the detailed rehab plan
of my military therapists, it was just the right combination for me.
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This was NOT your mother’s yoga. I not only had full recovery
of the injured limb, but noticed that my chronically aching lower
back, cranky knees, stiff neck and ability to relax had remarkably
changed. Everybody exhale.
So, after seeing these Wounded Warriors at Walter Reed,
I went to my long time yoga teacher, Annie Okerlin, founder of
YOGANI studios in Tampa Florida and they discussed offering
yoga as an “alternative sport” – as it was listed at the military
hospitals - to these wounded warriors.

Visit

to the

Surgeon General

They visited the Surgeon General at the U.S. Special
Operations Command HQ at Mac Dill AFB to discuss the idea.
Navy Captain (Doctor) Frank Butler – a former SEAL turned
opthamologist - was known for his open minded, out-of-thebox thinking toward all sorts of problems ranging from laser eye
surgery for SEALs and pilots to an ingenious method of combat
divers decompressing after long missions in their mini-subs. He
was the perfect catalyst for their idea.
Butler put them in touch with a remarkable leader who
was the Director of Therapy at Walter Reed, Col Barbara
Springer, U.S. Army. Col Springer is one of those leaders that
makes things happen. She decided she would allow Annie
to teach a yoga class to her team of therapists and see how
everyone reacted to the idea. They were so impressed with
Annie’s approach to Wounded Warrior Yoga that Col Springer
authorized Annie to offer yoga to their patients, to the patients’
spouses AND to their therapists who at the time had been
working with these horrifically wounded warriors non-stop for
over 5 years (over 9 years today!). This was no small step.

Connecting

through

Yoga

Annie then commenced holding private, one-on-one or oneon-two sessions with these soldiers who were amputees, gun
shot and IED blast victims, PTSD, and sufferers of other injuries
from the war. She quickly developed an approach that, while
tailored to each soldier and their caregiver, the sessions could
be applied more generally to all these wounded warriors. Using
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a combination of chairs, blocks, blankets, and bolsters, she
enabled each patient to go through a full yoga routine. While
she guided these patients through the stretching, strengthening,
stamina, and core muscle “exercises” that go with every yoga
class, she brought to them the ability to focus on their breathing.
She helped them use this focus to truly relax; many – like the
Marine at the start of this article – for the first time in a long,
long time.
Over the next two and a half years, as Annie traveled up from
Florida every 6 to 8 weeks to teach yoga at Walter Reed, she
saw the great effect the exercise was having in conjunction with
the detailed physical therapy. But, she also she realized that
these periodic visits were not enough. At the same time, she
and the Admiral also realized that the numbers of active duty
and retired wounded warriors was growing every day. (Today,
there are over 30,000 just from the Afghan and Iraq wars, not to
mention the hundreds of thousands from earlier wars.)

Addressing

a

Need

At the same time, the awareness of the extent of PTSD on
thousands of our finest warriors was being understood by the
medical community.
As a result, the Exalted Warrior Foundation (a 501 C (3)
non profit) was formed. Each yoga pose or asana has a name
(Downward Dog, Dolphin, Camel, etc.) and one of the strength
poses is called EXALTED WARRIOR. Seemed an apropos fit;
thus, the name of the foundation.

Formula

for

Success

EWF tries to keep things simple and has three main vectors:
•B
 ring regular yoga classes to military and
veterans’ hospitals.
•D
 evelop a set of Wounded Warrior Yoga Best Practices
that all can use.

of yoga support the restoration of the body-mind connection.
The extensive experience of the past 5 years show that
these practices, which vary from subtle breath work and gentle
stretching postures for beginners to intense exertions, as the
patients’ comfort with these healing techniques increases, truly
make a difference. Through regular classes, the warrior begins
to release the “issues from the tissues.” While strengthening the
body, a warrior is provided new pathways to release tension and
frustration. By the use of tools learned from their yoga practice,
the symptoms of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) are
also addressed.
EWF is now in the process of providing these best practices
to a growing number of mature and experienced yoga teachers
who have expressed an interest in either working in the hospitals
or teaching this yoga to returning vets at their studios.

Regional Centers
The two EWF regional centers are Yogani Studios in Tampa,
FL and Studio Bamboo in Virginia Beach. VA. Yogani is monthly
has patients from the VA Center come in for a few hours of
comradeship, snacks and a remarkable and restful restorative
yoga session. At Bamboo, the newest member of the EWF
team, Ann Richardson, has opened her studio to the Marines
of the Wounded Warrior Detachment from the nearby Naval
Hospital.

TWO Cutting Edge Conferences!
ONE Spectacular Venue!

March 26-28, 2012
Caesars Palace
Las Vegas, Nevada

March 25, 2012
Caesars Palace
Las Vegas, Nevada

•E
 stablish Regional Centers of Excellence for WW YOGA
nationwide.

These Vectors

are

Underway

Classes are now offered at Walter Reed Army Hospital,
Washington, DC, Portsmouth Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, VA,
Haley VA Center in Tampa, FL; Brooklyn VA Center in NY City,
and the Bay Pines VA Hospital in St Petersburg, FL.

Best Practices
Best Practices are always being implemented. For example,
forward bends and inversions deliver great benefits to those
suffering from insomnia & depression. Breath work helps
alleviate the PTSD sufferer’s hyper vigilance by slowing the heart
rate and giving them a tool to regain a sense of control from a
seemingly uncontrollable situation. And the gentle movements
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REGISTER NOW!

www.trauma-criticalcare.com

Kenneth L. Mattox, M.D., Program Director • Mary Allen, Program Coordinator
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Alternative Offerings
In 2008 and 2009, the EWF program was moving along
slowly but surely, spreading in size and affect. But in the past
year, the landscape has changed dramatically. The inclusion of
alternative therapies at the VA and in our military hospitals has
become more than just an interesting curiosity; it has become
part of their programs.
Each of the military services has appointed Directors of
Alternative Therapies. The Army and Marine Corps, who long
ago established Wounded Warrior Regiments to focus care,
now are making available opportunities where all of these best
practices can be brought to bear. As was recently published in
the USMC Wounded Warrior Regiment Newsletter, experiences
such as acupuncture, massage therapy, Tai Chi, yoga and
Pilates can bring additional healing benefits and may lead a
patient through to the next stage of their recovery.

Onward

and

Upward

So EWF has seen the pendulum swing from the commander’s
critical question of “Yoga ---what?” to the welcoming comment
of “When can you start?” EWF has made the first contacts at
other principle military hospitals such as Brooke Army Center for
the Intrepid in San Antonio and BALBOA Naval Hospital in San

Diego where remarkable and tireless therapists bring every tool
they can find to help our wounded recover.
Additionally, EWF is providing yoga classes to a program
called COMPASS run first by the Vet Foundation and now also
supported by SEMPER FI. This program shows transitioning
Marines and soldiers from their respective Wounded Warrior
Battalions that yoga can be a key alternative health and exercise
routine that will serve them not just in their “rehab phase” but as
a life long practice.
The Exalted Warrior Foundation’s best testimony though is
from the soldiers themselves that have asked for more classes.
Last month, at the Haley VA Center, departing patients asked if
they can come back in for the weekly classes.
I smile when I hear some young Marine grunt during one of
Annie’s gut busting classes: After all, “This is not your Mother’s
Yoga.”

More info: www.exaltedwarrior.com

COMBAT EYE SHIELD

This is a custom eye dressing built to the
specifications of several active duty surgeons of
OIF/OEF to cover penetrating eye injuries.
Meets the CoTCCC guidelines for the treatment
of penetrating eye trauma.
The Combat Eye Shield is composed of a 6 inch
Hydrogel disc that surrounds a fox eye shield,
giving a large surface area of a known, combat
proven adhesive to attach to the casualty
despite adjacent facial trauma or burns.

NSN: 6515-01-590-2668

PART # HHCES01

H & H Associates, Inc.
www.cinchtight.com | 800-326-5708
DAPA SP0200-05-H-0034 VA/GSA V797P-4880A
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The National Association of Emergency
Medical Technicians (NAEMT) offers a
Pre-hospital Trauma Life Support (PHTLS)
program that brings advanced online
education to combat medics in the field.
By Will Chapleau, EMT-P, RN, TNS,
PHTLS Committee Chair

A unique continuing education program – created in
recognition of the real need in emergency medical services
(EMS) education for additional training in the handling of
trauma patients – is promoting advanced learning through
online methodology.
Developed by the National Association of Emergency
Medical Technicians (NAEMT), an organization representing
the professional interests of all EMS practitioners,
in cooperation with the American College of Surgeons
Committee on Trauma, the Prehospital Trauma Life Support
(PHTLS) program is designed to enhance and increase
knowledge and skill in delivering critical care in the prehospital
environment.

www.tacticaldefensemedia.com

Origins
In 1979, care of trauma patients took a giant step
forward with the inauguration of the Advanced Trauma Life
Support (ATLS) course. The first chairman of the ATLS ad
hoc committee for the American College of Surgeons and
chairman of the Prehospital Care Subcommittee on Trauma
for the American College of Surgeons, Dr. Norman E.
McSwain, Jr. FACS, knew that what they had begun would
have a profound effect on the outcome of trauma patients.
Moreover, he had a strong sense that even greater outcomes
could come from bringing this type of critical training to
prehospital care providers.
A founding member of the board of directors of NAEMT,
Dr. McSwain gained support of the association’s president
at the time, Gary Labeau, and began to lay plans for a
prehospital version of ATLS. President Labeau directed Dr.
McSwain, and Dr. Robert Nelson of the National Registry of
Emergency Medical Technicians- Paramedics (NREMT-P),
to determine the feasibility of an ATLS-type program for
prehospital care providers.
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A professor of surgery at Tulane University School of
Medicine in New Orleans, LA, Dr. McSwain gained the
University’s support in putting together the draft curriculum
of what was to become Prehospital Trauma Life Support
(PHTLS). With this draft in place, in 1983, a PHTLS
committee was established. This committee continued to
refine the curriculum, and later that same year, pilot courses
were conducted at Tulane; Marian Health Center in Sioux
City, Iowa; Yale University School of Medicine in New Haven,
Connecticut; and Norwalk Hospital in Norwalk, Connecticut.

Early Course Offerings
Early PHTLS courses focused on advanced life support
(ALS). In 1986, a course that encompassed basic life support
(BLS) was developed. Over time, the basic and advanced
courses were combined. The course grew exponentially.
Beginning with those first few enthusiastic faculty members,
first dozens, then hundreds, and now thousands of providers
annually participate in PHTLS courses all over the world.
As the course grew, the PHTLS Committee became a
division of NAEMT. Course demand and the need to maintain
course continuity and quality necessitated the building of
networks of affiliate, state, regional, and national faculty
members. There are national coordinators for every country,

and in each country there are regional and state coordinators
along with affiliate faculty members to make sure that
information is disseminated and courses are consistent
whether you participate in a program in Chicago Heights,
Illinois, or Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Throughout the program’s growth process, medical
direction has been provided by the American College of
Surgeons (ACS) Committee on Trauma. For nearly 20 years
the partnership between ACS and NAEMT has ensured that
course participants are given the opportunity to give trauma
patients everywhere their best chance at survival.

PHTLS

and the

Military

Beginning in 1988, the U.S. military aggressively set out
to train its medics in PHTLS. Coordinated by the Defense
Medical Readiness Training Institute at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, PHTLS is taught all over the United States, Europe,
and Asia and anywhere the flags of the U.S. military fly. In
2001, the U.S. Army’s 91WB program standardized the
training of over 58,000 Army medics to include PHTLS.
Program participation by the U.S. military includes
providing a chapter to cover the particular needs of the
military and providing information on tactical medicine. The
military program is based on a prehospital trauma care

ASPIRE • BELIEVE • ACHIEVE
Earn a Masters Degree in:
• Emergency & Disaster Management
• Health Sciences
• Health Administration
• And more

Go Online or Call us Today!
1-855-783-3822
www.tui4military.com

Degrees That Make a Difference
For information about our graduation rates, median debt of students who completed our programs, and other important information, please visit our website at
http://www.trident.edu/academics/gainful-employment-disclosures/
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philosophy, stressing the treatment of the multi-system
trauma patient as a unique entity with specific needs. This
may require an approach to the trauma patient that varies
from traditional treatment modalities.
From a military perspective, PHTLS promotes critical
thinking as the foundation for providing quality care. It is
based on the belief that, given a good fund of knowledge
and key principles, EMS providers are capable of making
reasoned decisions regarding patient care. The PHTLS
course is continuously updated and revised to keep up with
the advances in the field, ATLS Guidelines and feedback
from PHTLS participants.

Program Choices
PHTLS picks up where other educational programs leave
off. The course focuses on trauma patients in the prehospital
environment-how to identify, manage, and transport them
with the highest level of care and give them the greatest
chance of survival.

PHTLS students learn to:
• Identify the mechanism of injury
• Recognize life-threatening injuries
• Relate pathophysiology to injuries
• Assess and manage trauma patients
• Perform appropriate interventions
The skills stations in the PHTLS course include:
• Airway Management & Venitlation
• Assessment & Management
• Rapid Extrication
• Spinal Immobilization
• Pediatric Assessment
• Pediatric Immobilization
• Evaluation Scenarios

More info: www.centrelearn.com

Educating Better Leaders
By Dr. Steven J. Gold, Vice President, Institutional
Advancement Professor of Philosophy and
Management, Trident University

necessary for success in today’s changing military
and transition into a challenging civilian sector.

At Trident, we do not use text books. All
courses and materials are delivered online - directly
The U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) spends
accessible from the student’s computer. Trident
over 570 million dollars annually on Military Tuition
teaches students how to find what they need, how to
Assistance for service members. DoD is not doing
learn to differentiate good sources from bad, and how
this so military people can simply check a box.
to use research properly in a written argument, all of
Instead, current military leadership is focused on
Dr. Steven J. Gold
which create ‘information literacy’ skills. This kind of
training service members to think creatively and
intensive research training can motivate and challenge
critically in a fluid battlefield and a changing military
environment. As my Army buddies say, “An educated soldier students, affording them wide latitude to leverage their own life
is a force multiplier.” Trident University International (Trident) experience in the learning process.
understands the need to provide an exceptional level of onlinebased education for the highly motivated adult learner and to
To the Finish
do so in a flexible, respectful way that facilitates timely degree
completion.
Since the only good degree is a DONE degree, Trident’s
exceptional faculty, flexible pedagogy, and academic support
Trident professors understand why practical, relevant and teams give students the opportunity to finish their programs
academically rigorous learning is important. Approximately in a timely manner while getting an outstanding education.
95% of Trident faculty members hold a doctorate or other Trident is committed to creating a trusting, respectful learning
terminal degree in their fields.
environment that affords the military students, in conjunction
with their academic support teams, to plan for expected
challenges and to work around unexpected hurdles. At Trident,
Case-based Approach
we have excellent technology to help the learning process,
At Trident, we center our teaching on case-based projects to be sure. But in truth, we’ve turned serving busy military
that involve critical thinking - instead of stressful and tedious students into an art, an art that produces the finest educational
tests. We prefer to place a challenging problem in front of a experience for tomorrow’s leaders.
military student, provide tools required to solve the problem,
and then be there to mentor the student every step of the way.
Trident’s professors work closely with each student in order to
More info: www.trident.edu
develop the critical thinking, analytic, writing and research skills
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Features
TCCC: A Technology Evolution

The art of tactical combat casualty care (TCCC) has
evolved from a purely reactive form of medical field
response to technology-enabled, proactive postevent transitional care.

SOF Battlefield Evacuation

As tactics in special operations casualty evacuation
have adapted to the unpredictability of an
increasingly asymmetric battlespace, so have the
methods that support them.

Other Features

Gathering of Eagles
Marine West
AUSA Winter Expo
EMS Today
GSACEP
AAAA
Marine South

Recurring
Highlights
DARPA Dots:

• Vitals Monitoring
• On-site hydration
(external vs. internal)

Advances in Tactical Medical
Pain Management

The complexity of injury faced on today’s battlefield
has given rise to state-of the-art methods for
addressing post-trauma care.

Energy Analysis and Diagnostics

A modular helmet-integrated sensor package will
record the severity of head trauma from blast,
ballistic, crash, and blunt impact events.

Med Comms

MedTech:

• TCCC Dental
Trauma Care
• Surgical Care
(Mobile triage vs
facility care)

MedEvac
Spotlight:

Vertical Lift Transport

From the subjective, objective, assessment
planning (SOAP) note to the latest in Emergency
Management Records (EMR) keeping

Career OPS:

Civilian job
opportunity listings

Training Center of Excellence

Advanced Training and Solutions (ATS) Virginia
Beach, VA
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Calendar of Events
Nov 1 – 3
JOCOTAS
Panama City Beach, FL
www.us.army.mil

Dec 10 - 13
SOMA
Tampa, FL
www.specopsmedassociation.org

Jan 17 - 20, 2012
SHOT Show
Las Vegas, NV
www.shotshow.org

Nov 6 – 9
AMSUS
San Antonio, TX
www.amsus.org

Dec 12 – 14
Special Operations Summit
Tampa, FL
www.idga.com

Feb 1 – 2, 2012
Marine West
Camp Pendleton, CA
www.marinemilitaryexpos.com
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Propaq MD – Mission Ready
for Extreme Situations
As frontline Special Operations medics delivering
tactical combat casualty care, you have unique
requirements. The New Propaq® MD is designed
for CASEVAC missions in extreme environments.
It is the smallest and lightest technologically
advanced monitor with an optional defibrillator/
pacemaker feature on the market.
The rugged Propaq MD allows you to monitor
ECG, SpO2, NIBP, EtCO2, three invasive
pressures and two temperature channels, all
with a single battery lasting longer than six hours.
It also includes an NVG-friendly mode, and is
backwards compatible with existing Propaq and
ZOLL accessories.
For more information visit
www.zoll.com/propaqmd-ccc
or call 1-800-804-4356

Propaq® MD

Propaq® M

AED Pro® & Propaq® LT
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